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CONTEMPORARY CHRISTIAN MUSIC THAT IS AS SWEET AND PURE AS IT COMES. THIS

UPLIFTING MUSIC WILL WARM YOUR HEART AND SATISFY YOUR SOUL. ALL ORIGINAL SONGS

WITH A CARLY SIMON SOUND. 13 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, GOSPEL: Country

Gospel Details: Erin began her singing career at the wee age of 6, doing small singing parts in school

plays and church services. When she was 9, she accepted Christ into her heart and became a born again

Christian. She has attended Christian schools all of her life, where she began at Sunset Point Baptist

School and then later moved to Indian Rocks Christian School in the 6th grade. Her music has always

been dear to her heart, trying to fit in with the chorus and also trying to fit in with the band with many

different instruments. But her true calling came to her at the age of 14 when she picked up her fathers

guitar and learned a few chords. She was hooked and the rest as we say is history. The Lord worked in

mighty ways through Erin. She began writing her own music and lyrics. In October of 2003, Erin debuted

her first CD "Come Back To Reality" at Smiley's Coffeehouse. This led to her playing at other

coffeehouses, for youth groups as well as seniors, and special appearances at church services. Her

music was picked up and was now being played on whitedoveradiowhich is an internet radio station

heard around the world. She had several songs making it into their "Top 10" weekly show, where

"Superhero" actually made it in to the #1 spot in the spring of 2004. She can also be heard on

helivesinternetradio.com, an internet radio station that is solely used for independent artists in the state of

Florida. She began working on her second CD, but was interrupted during the summer of 2004 when she

was selected to be a finalist in not only one Christian Song Writing competition but in two. These contests

took her to North Carolina and Orlando where the participation was just awesome. She also appeared on

two nation wide television shows; "Where God Guides" with Roger and Lynn Neal out of Nashville and
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"God Loves" out of Orlando. Even with all of the extra appearances during the summer, Erin was able to

debut her second CD in August of 2004, "Superhero". Erin is very busy now, in her senior year of high

school where she leads the praise team for her schools chapel and is also looking forward to going on a

missions trip again this year in the spring. Make no mistake she is always ready to make room for

spreading the gospel in song.
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